
Copy forwarded for information and wide circulation to:

Kamarpukur, Hooghly

Government of West Bengal

Irrigation & Waterways Directorate

Office of the Sub-Divisional Officer

Kangsabati Canals Sub-Division No-XI

NOTICE  INVITING QUOTATION

NIQ- 01 OF 2016-17.

Sub- Divisional Officer

                                                                                                                                                                 Sub- Divisional Officer

                                                                                                                                                               K.C. Sub-Division No.-XI

                                                                                                                                                                 Kamarpukur, Hooghly

 Sd/-B.Ghosh 

1. The Superintending Engineer-I,Kangsabati Circle, Kenduadihi ,Bankura.

Memo No.-  223                                                                                                              Dt:-12/05/2016

Sealed quotation in plain paper from willing bonafide agencies / suppliers are invited by the 

undersigned for the work as per attached list. 

The rate should be quoted in quotation both in figures and words. 

Quotation will be received up to 2.00p.m. on 24.05.2016 in the office of the undersigned and 

will be opened at 2.30p.m. on the same date in the presence of the quotationers willing to be 

present at that time. 

Accepting authority does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any other quotation and 

reserve to himself the right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason. 

Time allowed for completion of work 10 (Ten) days. 

The successful quotationer will have to complete the entire work within the stipulated time 

from the date of commencement.The quality of supplied materials has to be approved by the 

Engineer-In-Charge prior to supply and  objection if any is raised the contract will be terminated 

without showing any reason. 

The quotationer, whose quotation will be accepted, will have to execute formal tender in 

original and duplicate in W.B.F. No. 2911/2911(i)/2911(ii)/2908. which is applicable

Before offering quotations, the intending quotationer should thoroughly verified himself within 

the proposed work by local inspection and all other relevant factor should be taken into 

consideration. Before quoting rates as no claim what-so-ever on any of the amounts will 

entertained after works. 

The rates quoted by the quotationer should include West Bengal Sales Tax, other taxes taxable 

under rules. All other normal terms and conditions of standard N.I.T. will also be applicable. 

Payment will be made as per availability of fund in the appropriate head.

K.C. Sub-Division No.-XI

Memo No.- 223/12                                                                                                       Dt:- 12/05/2016

2.  The Executive Engineer, K.C. Division No.-III, Bishnupur, Bankura 

3-6  The Sub-Divisional Officer , Kangsabati Canals Sub-Division No.-IX/X/XVI/XVII.

7-10  The Sectional Officer, Kamarpukur/ Badanganj/ Baital-I/ Baital-II Section.

12.The B.D.O., Goghat -II Block, Kamarpukur.

11.  Notice Board of Kangsabati Canals Sub-Division No.-XI, Kamarpukur.

 Sd/-B.Ghosh


